Joining up nature in practice making ecological coherence a reality

The Slamannan Bog Restoration Project
This project aims to restore degraded bog habitat on the Slamannan Plateau to improve
hydrological and ecological coherence for wildlife, to prevent local flooding and to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions.
Background: The core project area at Fannyside Muir
comprises ~150 hectares of raised bog that has been
heavily modified by drainage for commercial peat
extraction (some ditches >100 yrs) and historic
afforestation. Part of Slamannan Plateau SSSI & SPA.

Results: 187 million litres rain captured by 110 ha of
restored/ dammed bog in 3 months after completion
of Phase 1. Old ditches blocked with plastic piles
often leaky due to peat cracks. Fixed in Phase 2.
Restoration techniques at Fannyside Muir

Extent of peat deposits at Fannyside Muir
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Top Left: Installing 4m deep piling dams on large ditch. Top middle:
Completed piling dam. Top right: Composite peat & piling dams.
Bottom Left: Installing trench-bund with ‘fingers’ on slope. Bottom
middle: Completed cell-bunds. Bottom right: Volunteer work party.
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The core project area is outlined in thick black. Thin black lines show
network of drainage ditches. Brown shows extent of peat deposits

Feasibility studies by landowners Forestry
Commission Scotland and North Lanarkshire Council
showed good restoration potential. Peat depths >9m.
Challenges: Restoration work with SPA required
Habitats Regulation Assessment. Timings restricted by
presence of designated Taiga bean geese in winter &
breeding birds in summer. Variety of restoration
methods used to rewet the site including: ditch
reprofiling, dams (peat & plastic piling), trench bunds
& cell bunds, scrub removal and cross-tracking.
Phases of Restoration work at Fannyside Muir
Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

Monitoring has identified over 500 species at
Fannyside Muir, including raised bog
habitat specialists e.g. Sphagnum beetle
(Agonum ericeti).
Agonum ericeti
210 ha have been worked on so far.
An additional 90 ha of adjacent bog (with peat depths
up to 930 cm) will be restored during Phase 3 (2016).
A further 180 ha of degraded bog requires funding.
Lessons learned:
• Plastic piling use has been reduced in each phase.
• Trench-bunding/ cell-bunding effective in dealing
with slopes, peat cracks and plough furrows.
• Rewetted areas protective against fires (bunds now
installed around car park to act as fire break).
Fire at Fannyside Muir (April 2016)
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Phase 1 (110 ha). 1000 dams (peat & plastic), ditch-reprofiling, crosstracking, 17 ha scrub clearance. Phase 2 (45 ha). 700 dams. 8 ha scrub
clearance. 19 ha cell-bunding. Phase 3 (90 ha). 2000 dams (peat &
plastic), 8 ha tree felling. 8 ha cell-bunds (yellow & black stripes).

Large, old ditches (3m deep, 4m wide) with peat
cracks, hand-cut areas, machine-milled areas, forestry
ploughed areas needed different techniques.
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Extent of Fire damage in drained areas. Heather and grasses along
ditches burnt, but sphagnum cushions survived (with invertebrates).

• Cross-tracking not effective on peat-milled areas of
Fannyside Muir (OK for ex-plantation sites)
• Peat depth surveys save time and money.
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